
ANNUAL BAPTIST MANY CONCERNED 
CONVENTION OPENED IN HORRIBLE CRIME

Thirty Two U. S, Soldiers 
Implicated.

DOZING, FALLS * OCEAN LIMITED
FROM WINDOW JUMPED THE TRACK

Will!Entire Train Left Balls Early The Silly Third 

This Morning

NO DANGER OF FUEL 
FAMINE IN WEST

ELECTRIC GOODS
> Munder Spark Plugs

FOR GASOLINE ENGINES Boston Man 
Probably Die.

WinterOutlook tor Coming 
is Good Meeting.Made for service and satisfactionі

Price 95c. About 200 Delegates Present—List of Dastardly Outrage on біті Whom They 
Visiting Clergymen Who Will Occupy 

City Pulpits Tomorrow.

No One Was Injured—St. John Soldiers 
so Board But all Escaped

Roberts Unconscious When Found id 
Back Yard—Leg aad Ribs 

Broken.

Dealers Send in Their Orders Before 
the Movement of Hie Crop 

Begins.

Tore From Her Escort Guarded 
lo Prevent Lynching.$1.50Flask Lights 

Extra Batteries -
Injury.

40c The annual convention of.the United 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces (despatch from Larimie, Wyo., tonight 
opened at ten o’clock this morning in says that while every effort has been 
Germain Street Church with a large made by the authorities at Camp Em- 
number of delegates in attendance, mett Crawford, the military manoeuvre 
Tlie register was not complete this ground to keep the fact secret, it trans- 
morning but it was estimated that over pired today that on last Sunday that 
two hundred delegates would be pres- members of an artillery battery, a su 
ent which is about the usual number, saulted1 a young woman, leaving her 

The convention opened with devo- bruised and unconscious on the ground, 
tional exercises. The rules or order According to the story, a non-commis- 
were then read followed by the first sioned officer of the 21st regiment was 
report of committe of a rangements escorting the young woman, when the 
which included the list of clergymen pair were attacked by thirty-two men

The officer

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 21,—A Newsрлафлу a. ] .T 22 -—Ben anti n Roberts, MONCTON, N. В.» Aug. 23 It is WINNIPEG Aug. 2^-There ..no of 793 Ea^t Third St., reported here this morning that No.
danger of a fuel famine in the л est = ^ , f the third story 200, Ocean Limited, from Montreal to
next winter according to advices be ng tbortiy after nine Halifax, left the rails at River du
received trom dealers throughout the last evenlng and suffered pro- ; Loup station about five thirty o'clock
country, they having: taken the P baM * fatal injuries. His left leg and this morning. The entire train of en-
CaUt°L!° °rd^several ribs were broken and he sus- » gine and six cars went off. The cause
ment begins. Wholesalers here believe ™ іп4°,ла1 lnjuriee. of the accident is supposed to be on
the stocks are ample for al . r b t returned from work shortly account of the rails spreading. No one
vesting is progressing very rapidly, ac- | the afternoon, and ^ hurL
cording to advices gathered for the ”«ег^5 осі *k ^ ear,y ghort. U ___ »-----
22^? in^any fases far ІУ after 8 he was ready for bed. Mrs. About ten o’clock today the following

g Нч th estimates mad0' before Roberts went down stairs and was sit- telegram was received by Dr. A. D.

являть SL-» - «*— «-*• — -
Southern Manitoba. Around Plum _ * ’ . , Mr Roberts Wascoulee where a yield of ten bushels " ^ b«u* yard. Vr.J* ^ 
had been expected nineteen was the re- touna 
turn from the thresher and graded

W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd. .

St. John, N. B.Market Square,
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8 Only Three Days ■

Iwho would occupy city putfits tomor- of the artillery battery
beaten into insensibility with a 

Some correspondence was read and gun, and the unfortunate young woman
was dragged to at. isolated spot and 
mis-treated. After lying half dead for 
hours, the victim of the outrage re
vived, crawled to a house some dis
tance away and told her story Twenty- 
six men alleged to have been implicated 
in the outrage are under arrest and 

chained together in the camp prl- 
They are under con-"tant guard 

to prevent lynching, as sentiment in 
the camp is strong against them. Six 

f of the alleged assailants escaped, but 
three of them were apprehended at 
Rawlins today. The other three are 
still at large.

son, Dr. Stanley B. Smith, In charge of 
No. 2 Company, St. John Artillery, re
turning from camp at Petewawa:

River du Loup.

wasrow.

And Schools Will Open disposed of and nomination committee 
was appointed.

The report of the Foreign Mission 
Board was read by Dr. Manning and 
the discussion on the report opened.

The following is the programme for 
this afternoon:

First report of nominating committee, 
nominating officers and naming com
mittees on resolutions, correspondence, 
estimates, etc.

Election of officers.
Installation of president.
Address of retiring president.
Report of Foreign Mission Board re

sumed.
Report on temperance.
Report on Ministers’ Annuity Board 

with report of committee on amalga
mation of boards.

tebe on.
good No. 1. Many other points are re- , U.nV m" the'«^p^rfnV

•said: ”It is safe to say that 50 per ^?"n™ble to give an account 
cent, of the wheat has been successful- distance was 40 feet,
ly garnered and the entire balance is -oltco ambulance took him to
free from danger of frost, which may „ hospital where it was stat-
now come. Threshing will be started ... midnight that he had lfttle chance 
at principal points in the province on ed at^midnigiu rnac
Monday.”

Dr. A. D. Smith:
In wreck. Company Q. K.

g We have just received a consignment
Й Of the latest Tips in Children’s Felts.

All the newest shades 75c. to $1.50-
Й School Tams—see them in all proportions.

25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., Special at 75c.
В Boys’ Skull and Golf Caps, 15c. to 50c. 
S WE GIVE SATISFACTION

S. B. SMITH.
Lt. Col. Baxter baa so far received 

no direct word from the company.
are
son.

1 v

GIRL BRIDE ■
5

TAKEN AWAYINTERESTIN6 QUESTIONS 
FOR RULWM COMMISSIONMANY TIES UNITE 

THE TWO PEOPLE
ІPOOR WOMAN55 Charlotte 

•9 Street»ANDERSON & CO Back to the Care of the State 
Board of Charity LOSES $1,500Many Applications for Ruling—Sabbath 

Classification oLthulb, 
Smoke Nuisance, Ac.

Gj MANUFACTURING. FURRIERS, Gj
S^52S15abdSESH5eSH5E5d5HSeSH5d£r25di2S5S2SaSES255S2SES2S3SE5B5ESESr2SB5[5 PULPIT SUPPLY.

Many of the city pulpits will be filled 
tomorrow with delegates to the Unit
ed Baptist convention of the Maritime 
Provinces now meeting in the city.

The following is the list as completed 
today, subject to correction.

The preacher for the morning service 
la given first followed by the clergy
man who will preach at the evening 
service.

Admiral Sperry on International 
Relations.

Observance I

Cook, of Mansfield, is 
the Victim

Ethel Packard, 16, Married to Young 
French In May—Both Were 

Employed on Farm.

Mrs.ClothingReliable
Dependable
Honest*

22—A number of ln-OTTAWA, Aug. 
tcresting applications for rulings have 

made to the railway commission. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
wants the commission to define what 
are “works of necessity" for railroad» 
under the Lord’s Day Af. The appU°a- 
tion refers chiefly to the handling oi 
trains and cars In the yards on Sun-

Brilliant Slate Banquet ai Sydney— 
Striking Address by Premier 

_ _  Oeakin.

been
Pickpockets Robbed Her—Rail

road Had Partly Paid tor 
* “ ; Her Soil's Death.

і BelievesMIDDLBBORO, Aug. 22. — Edgar 
French, aged 25, and Ethel Packard, 15, 
were married last May at Taunton and 
have since ben a fond aïid devoted 
couple. -But today their life of peace

evnSni'v a *>i /ту,p, qfota ban— day. . and contentment was rudely Interrupt—
quet given’by Sir Harry Rawson In There is another Sabbath Day ed by a vieltdr of the state board of
the town hall was a brilliant function. Ion to be given for the railway is ap- charity, whose action resulted in their

da of 1 ooo guests, plying for permission to run its inter separation and the forced return of the
„,І« thronged with national ear ferry from Port Stanley girl bride to thé custody of the state

ladles. The hall was beautifully de- on Sunday. , board,
corated for the occasion with Ameri- | The Canadian Association of Amatetir About six months ago the couple met 

Australian and British flags in- Oarsmen of Canada Is applying for a at Reading, where both'were employed, 
ter-'twin-d. , rating under the Canadian freight Their friendship progressed and in May

Charles G Wade, the Premier of New classification, on racing shells. At pres- they decided upon marriage. A license 
South Wales, presided. Alfred Deakin, ent shells have lo be transported by was procured and they started out to 
the Prime Minister of the Common- special contract and are not taken by find a clergyman who would perform 
wealth made a striking address of wel- latlroads as an obligation. the ceremony. They were unsuccessfu

James Grier, of Toronto, has com- in one place and another, till at last 
that the Bel! at Taunton, where French formerly 

lived, they secured Rev. Mr. White of 
the Methodist church to marry them. 
The bride’s youth made It difficult to 

clergyman to conduct the

BAPTIST CHURCHES.

Brussels street—Rev. L. A. Corbett; 
Rev. A. J. Vtiicent.

Falrvllle—Rev. H. G. ColpKtsi Rev. 
A. S Lewis.

Germain street—Rev. Edwin Crowell, 
D.D.; Rev. W. T. Slackhause and 
Thos, Urquhart, K. C.

Lienster street—Rev. F. S. Bamford; 
Rev. J. G. Brown, D. D.

Main street—Rev. J.A. Gordon, D. D.; 
Rev. E- W. Kelly.
Victoria street—Rev. A. Perry; Rev. 
G. A. Lawson.
Tabernacle—Rev. W. C.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

Waterloo street—Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
D. D.; Rev. N. A. McNeill 

Lurllow street—Rev. A. J. Vincent; 
Rev. F. N. Young.

METHODIST CHURCHES.

sold by any legitimate store atWas never
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 

4 ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months. 22—Pickpocket*MANSFIELD, Aug. 

operating either it, the terminal 
tion. Boston, or on a late afternoon 
train from Boston to Mansfield,—today 
relieved Mrs. Samuel Cook, a womans 
vt humble circumstances of this place, 
of $150> in money and two bank books. 
The money was part payment of an 

the X Y.. N. H. & H. K. R. 
the death of Edward 

Samuel

There were upwt 
and the balconies$5.00 Lo $20.00 

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, $3.50 to $7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to $4.50

Men’s Suits
can

/
-Klerstead : award by 

Company for
Cook, son of Mr. and Мгв.
Cook, who was killed four years ago on 
the; railroad. He was a fireman.

Mrs. Cook, her husband and their son 
went to Boston today and re-

.1

When Admiral Sperry arose andcome.
reiterated his former statement of the plained t:> Un- 
indebtedness of the United States navy Telephone Company are. over-charging 
to the example of Great Britain, he ні,,; for his telephone. His daughter, 

given an ovation. He said he lives wilh him is a nurse and the
knew no better training for a naval company charges business rates for 
officer than a systematic study of f|lls .telephone.
Great Britain’s triumphs at sea.

Something more than sentiment un- that neither the Dominion nor the 
derlay the magnificent welcome that Canadian Express Companies gives a 
;had been accorded them at Sydney. 1 proper expn>ss service to Sabre bois. 
Ties' of blood, community of interest QUe He asks that they be ordered to 
and inter-marriage unite the American gjVft good service, 

the British people, and these

board

Grover
celved the large sum at the office of a 

Carmarthen street—Rev. H, F. Laf- i. lawyer named Fuller. The family re- 
lamme; Rev. J. B. Ganong turned directly to the station, and

Centenary—Rev. S. W. Cummings; while in the waiting room before 
Rev. H. T. DeWoife. departure of. the train Mrs. Cook says

Exmouth street—Rev. E. T. Miller-- she took the 1500 dollar bills from her 
Rev. S. W- Schurman. bag, rolled them up, covered them

Queen Square—Rev. W. C. Vincent; Vvlth a silk cloth, and then placed the 
Rev. H. G. Dockrell. package back In the bag.

Zion—Rev. H. H. Saunders; Rev. R. she thought the money was safe, but 
Osgoode Morse. when she arrived home she discovered

Portland street—Rev. A. N. McMlnch. tbnt she caried an empty satchel. Mra. 
Carleton—Rev. Jès McLeod, D.D.; £ook sayg she sat alone for nearly the 

Rev. A. A. Rideout emirs trie to Mansfield. “My husband
Fairvllle—üty. W. C. Goucher. , |rK; ,,,n wvr3 the smoker. No one

in the car.” she said.
The disappearance of the money la 

considered mysterious by the family. 
They have no idea when the robbery 

committed. The police and railroad

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

secure a
marriagé ceremony.

In the intervening months they were 
employed together on a farm in this 
section,
rived at Andrew W. Miller's big coun
try estate at Fall Brook, where they 
had secured positions, the young wo- 

in the household, while her hus-

S. H. Jones has made a complaint 4:
and on Wednesday they ar-

JNEW FALL CAPS man
band was to care for the cattle.

They were just comfortably located 
when a strange woman came to the 
house today and after questioning the 
girl requested her to accompany her to 
Boston, and back to the state board’s

The city of Ottawa Is applying to the 
board'for an order compelling the rail- 
reads to abate the smoke nuisance in 
the shunting yards of the city, lt is j 
proposed that only anthracite coal shall 
be burned in shunting engines.

All of these applications will be 
heard at the next sitting of the board 
which will be held in Ottawa begin
ning September first.

and
bonds would be drawn closer with the 
completion of the Panama Canal. 

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 22.—The 
fete in honor of thecity today was en 

visit of the American Atlantic battle
ship fleet. The entertainments of the 
morning and afternoon were designed 
principally for the enlisted men 
cf whom were given shore leave. Five 
hundred of the men started early this 
morning- as guests of the government 
in special trains for Newcastle and the 
blue mountains, returning to Sydney 
this evening.

Many of the men preferred to wit- 
the football and baseball matches.

We "have just opened a very natty line of Men’s 
Fall Caps. New Styles, New Colors. X ' Iwas near mecharge.

Remonstrances was made by the 
husband, but it was tc no avail, and 
the girl went along, weeping bitterly.

Young French says he will at once 
start to get his wife back. He says a 
great injustice has been done them 
both by the separation. They were get
ting along well and their life was very 
happy.

French is well spoke і of by people 
Fall Brook, where he was employed 
the Miller farm about a year ago.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES. ,41
NmanyPrices 50c. and 75c. St. Andrews—(Evening)—Rev. A. C. 3. 

Walker, D.D.
Calvin—(Morring)—Rev. F. S. Por

ter.

v
was
authorities upon being notified began, a 
search of the train and for suspicious 
characters, but had rounded 
rle.v tonight. The Boston police are 
also at work on the case.

The loss caused Mrs. Cook great mon
ta.! anguish, and it was with great dif
ficulty that friends pacified her. Her 
husband was also made ill by the af
fair. One bank book was from a New
port. N. H„ bank, and had deposits to 
the amount of 460. The other was from 
the Boston Penny Savings Bank, and 
showed deposits of about $100.

LONDON PAPER CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.
G. R. White;F. S. THOMAS up no1 Coburg street—Rev.

Rev. D. B. Harkness.
Douglas Avenue—Rev. C. W. Corey ; 

Rev. H. a. Kennedy.
MAKES A DISCOVERY539-Main street, N E. *ness

the aquatic sports and an exhibition 
in the Domain by the ‘ firemen of the
city For the latter event 20,000 speeta- LONDON Aug. 22—The Daily Mall 
tors gathered and the American jack!-s says it has discovered Izzet Pasha, 
applauded the fine display made by the former Secretary of the Sultan of Tur- 
fire fighters. key and father of Mehmed Ali Bey, ex-

While there were no official func- Turkish Minister at Washington, re
tiens scheduled for the day, numerous fugecing in London. At the beginning 
officers visited the city and were gue ds of the*recent reform movement Izzet 
at various luncheons and other social pasha fled from Constantinople and 
functions. The event of the dav will be took refuge aboard the steamer Marla, 
u banquet this evening. which, despite the protests of the

Young Turks party, to the British Am
bassador, sailed for the Mediterranean 
with the Sultan’s former secretary as a 
passenger. In an interview printed In 
the Daily Mail Izzet Pasha gives the 
palace view of the revolution in Tur
key. He claims that the commission 
sent to Saloulca to Investigate the re
volution was composed of unreliable 
men, but the situation was such that 
great delay was dangerous and there-

SPRINGFIELD, Aug. 21. - Alfred fore the Council of Mars advised the " street walker Charles Diggs, colored
Giard of 94 Adams street, is the happy sultan to grant a constitution in pre- peddler and wm. Campbell, a tramp,
possessor of a touring car automobile, fcrence to risking civil war by sending wJth a’very bad reputation,
given away on Main street this after troops to suppress the alleged mutiny. , The jamieson girl was arested about 
noon, and he has it now at home. The The guitan willingly agreed as he al- n 30 0.clock last night by Detective 
car broke down on Main street, and ways had, as likewise had Izzet Pasha, ^iarghall, who found her on Charlotte 
as usual a crowd gathered. The own- jn favor 0f a parliamentary govern- gtreet
er of the car, a prominent physician. mellt izzet Pasha added that he had slie was discharged from the hospital 
tried in vain to make the car go. Then long wi3hed to retire but had waited at 8 30 o’clock and had been talking to 

indignant and to the aston for tllc completion of his favorite pro- a man Qn
ject, the Mecca Railway. The immedi- 3he was arrested; Sh,e had no particu- 
ato reason for his departure from Con- iar placé to go last night 
stantinople, according to Interview, The prisoner was remanded to jail to 
was that the Sultan himself counselled give the officials time to inquire about 
him to go to Europe. He shipped her.
aboard a British vessel, he said, in. Charlie Diggs informed the court 
order to insure protection against the that he had partaken of a little bit of j 
Young Turks. Arrivng at Genoa, Izzet ale because he was lonesome and he 
sent his family to a place of safety and was sorry. He was discharged. I

Campbel v as fined $16 or four months 
jail for being drunk and assaulting a - 
email buy.

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
at CONGREGATIONAL
on

Are You Hard of Hearing ? Rev L. F- Wallace ; Rev. W. B. Cro
well.

CHARUE WAS LONESOME 
TOOK A LITTLE BIT OF ALE

I
s

HAD LOANED MUCH MONEY.
Use a Conversation Tube and Converse more readily 

with yonr friends.
Small enoegh to carry in the pocket. $3.60 Each

LOUDONVILLE, 'Ohio, Aug. 22—The 
authorities yesterday found papers in 
a secret drawer in the Porter home, 
where Miss Hester and Miss M. B. 
Stein, of Des Moines, were found dead 
last Friday, which indicates that Miss 
poster had loaned considerable money 
to relatives in Iowa. It also developed 
today that Andrew .Humphrey was 
mysteriously shot aed killed In the 
porter house here twenty years ago.

ÎWILL FOUND INSTITUTE 
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

Was Let off This Time—Girl Arrested 
for Wandering Around the 

Streets at Night.

>-

CHAS. R. WASSON, WINS ÂN №0 <
’Phone 587100 King St.Druggist, FOR THE MIN6 FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Aug. 22,— 

Count Zeppehn, inventor of the famous 
airship that was recently destroyed 
has announced that he intends to found 
an institute for the invesigatirn and 
solution of the-problems of air nav
igation in the interest of German indus
try, commerce and science. The con
tributions made by the public, he says 
are now far beyond the sum necessary 
to replaça the- destroyed airship and 
beyond the sum he Intends to accept 
towards the recuperation of his pri
vate fortune which was spent in war
ship airship experiments. All further 
contributions will b» added to tho en
dowment of the Institute.

The Bank of Stuttgart, which is re
ceiving the subesriptiors has ?50U,006 
deposited tc Count Zeppelin's credit 
ar.d this amount is probably $230,000 
less than the amount subscribed and 
which will be available later Word has 
b'en received by the count that В or1 
lin city council has given the name і 
Zeppelin to a public square in that cif

St. John. August 22ad. i903 In the police court this morning there 
three prisoners. May Jamieson,

REFERRED TO HIS PEER.

MEET AT HARVEY’S TONIGHT. One of the secretaries of our Embas
sy at London relates how a question 
arose as to the cost of -heating one of 
the Irish law courts. A consequental 
treatsury offieal was detailed to Lon
don to look into the matter.

When he introduced himself to the 
judge within whose jurisdiction the 
matter lay, the judge, who, by the way 
frequently evinced a great scorn of red 
tape, smiled with suspicious blandness.

“Certainly,” said his honor, "I will 
put you in communication wi£h the 

immediately in charge of the

Stores Open Till 11 P‘ M.
Interest in this Mid Summer Sale of Clothing and 

Furnishings is growing each clay, one is telling the other of 
Rare Bargains here. ' Have you been among them yet ? 
There is a good chance Today.

Mens Suits, Sale price, $3.95 and up. Boys 3 piece 
, Suits, Sale Price, $2.98 and up. Boys 2- Piece Suits, 

Sale Price, $1.49 and up Trunks $1.81 and up. Suit 
Cases $1.35 and up Also Street Underwear, Hals, Caps, Etc,

She Informed the court that

Charlotte street just beforehe grew
ished crowd said he would give it away 
to anybody who w-ould take it. Giard 
said he would açd took it.

Г

person 
department.”

Whereupon he scribbled a few words 
piece of paper and gave it to a 

In a short time an aged 
The judge then

LOSSES EXCEED $1,500,000. on a
messenger, 
charwoman entered.

and as he left the room, said: 
•Rosie, here is the young man to see

I about the coal."—Haruer s Weekly.
J. N. HARVEY, hiinself proceeded to Paris and thence . 

to London. He intends to make Eng
land his hornet

arose
FERNIE, Aug. 22—The recent fire 

insurance companies exceedlosses by
$1,500,000.199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tallorlug,
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